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本文对 MIS 和 EC 的集成研究现状进行了综述，在分析了当前国内外主流集
成技术的优点和缺点后，指出 MIS 和 EC 的集成要从企业的信息需求角度出发来













本文详细设计了基于 Web Services 的接口，在 J2EE 开发平台中实现了 MIS

















Information Integration System Research and Realization of 
Pharmaceutical Chain 
Abstract 
With the informationization degree of enterprises deeper and deeper, MIS and 
E-commerce have become the main mode of enterprise management. Lots of 
Management Information Systems are used as the internal informationization solution, 
but the traditional MIS puts an emphasis on the optimization of allocation within the 
enterprise, lacking interaction with external E-commerce system. E-commerce 
actualizes electronic dealing of goods at a high speed through Internet and puts an 
emphasis on the external business. In order to obtain more profits, the integration of 
MIS and E-commerce becomes an urgent need and inevitable trend.  
The research history of integrating EC and MIS is reviewed in this thesis, and on 
the basis of analyzing the advantages and disadvantages of the current mainstream 
integrated technology in our country and foreign countries, we determine the research 
direction of this thesis---Enterprise Information Integration based on Web Services, 
and pointing out that this issue should be researched from the perspective of the 
company’s information requirement at the same time. The thesis analyzes the 
relationship between informatization and information integration and that between 
integrated information and core competitiveness, and points out that enterprises of 
today should pave the way to integrate information technology to increase the 
competitiveness of enterprises. Then, combining a Medicine chain company's (for the 
convenience, the following will call it "X Medicine Chain ") information status，the 
thesis gives an in-depth exposition of the function of existing enterprise management 
information systems and e-commerce system, and a detailed analysis of X 
Pharmaceutical Chain’s management information systems’ structure and the functions 
of these systems and e-commerce platform, finds out the integration information and 
content of the existed management information systems and e-commerce system.  
To link up with the target of information, this thesis makes a long-term and 















framework that is directed by the development strategy and based on web services, 
and the framework is explained in detail in the introduction; In the planning mode, we 
find the job we have to do at the current stage, put forward an integration mode, then 
build a technical solution and implementation planning based on web services for the 
integration of X Pharmaceutical Chain existing management information systems and 
electric commerce platform. 
This thesis design the interfaces based on Web Services in detail and make the 
integration of the EC and the MIS which are achieved in J2EE development platform. 
At the end of this thesis, there gices a representative test, which tests the data 
consistency of the entire integration, and According to the result, which shows that the 
integrated technology based on Web Services is effective. 
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E-commerce，SCM 等，所以在进行企业应用研究时，就解决了 MIS 与电子商
务的集成问题。EAI 的定义有很多种，Linthicum 将 EAI 定义企业中相连信
息系统间实现无障碍的共享信息和业务过程
[3]







































表 1-1 EAI 软件拓扑结构 
拓扑结构 描述 
Hub（Star topology） From source to a central hub 
Bus （Bulletin board） Source puts messages on a bus 
Point-to-Point Applications communicate with one another 
Pipeline FIFO（first in first out）information flows 
















































二是建立 MIS 与电子商务的集成的行业环境。MIS 与电子商务等系统有效的
集成需要有一个综合的商业环境，需要从一个产业的发展角度进行战规划制定相
应的规范和标准做好 E-commerce 与 MIS 集成的基础性工作，从而可以避免一对
一解决方的投资风险大、不同企业系统互操作性差等问题。 
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